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Candidates Objectives 
 
As a member of AustCham South China Board, 
I will endeavour to work in harmony and unity for the benefit of AustCham, its 
membership and Australia.  
 
In that regard, I will always do my best, and maintain a professional and consistent 
attitude, in regard to all AustCham business, events , development and duties.  
I look forward to hopefully engaging with the rest of the board, and membership and 
help Australian business, and its growth, especially in south China.  
 
 
Candidates Biography 

Current:  

Executive curator of ART CANTON  
Art Canton Contemporary 艺术广东执行策展人 
This is my second year in this postion, and it's a busy, very important role in a world class , 
Chinese and internationally recognised major Art event/institution/organisation and all its 
associated activities and duties;  

 

Professor of the Art Research Institute of Anhui Academy University 
安徽建筑大学艺术研究院教授 
This really is a honararium, as it’s an unpaid position, however, they pay all costs when they want 
me for events and other duties, and it's a feather in my cap as an artist; 

 

Honorary Precedent of Koalahong Academy of painting and calligraphy. 
考拉红书画院荣誉院长 
This Chinese Ink society is based in Melbourne and Guangzhou, and its again recognition of my 
role in the Art world; 

 

Member of New Wildness of Chinese Contemporary  
中国新野性艺术群成员 



This is a prominent contemporary art group based in Beijing, I was the first foreign artist 
accepted to it; 

Development consultant for  Golden Key International Alliance 
I act as an ambassador for this group in China, and give awards around China to service industry 
personnel , especially concierge operations, its HQ is in Europe , its an old well respected 
association and widely recognized; 

Global Chamber Network Director, Guangdong Chamber of e-Commerce,  
I am the only foreigner at executive level in this Chinese chamber of commerce, I was appointed 
by the then Secretary, who is now CEO, I act as facilitator/conduit for foreign groups to meet 
Chinese groups/business/organisations in the industry,  

International Chinese Consultant, 
I have been advising and assisting Australian and other nations business and organization since I 
first became involved with what was then The Netherlands chamber of commerce, it has been a 
very educational journey, and I like helping people and groups do their best; 

 

Priors; 

Director of Public Relations 
Netherlands Chamber of Commerce, 
This job opened my eyes to the importance of Guangzhou/Guangdong to the global economy, 
and the experience  and contacts I gained is substancial enough to fill a couple of books.  

 

Director of Marketing 
China World Trade Corporation, 
This is a subsidary corporation of a very large conglomerate, China and Globally. I was head 
hunted by the then GM from my job at the Netherlands Chamber. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


